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A Commentary on Moore's and Mulgan's 
Open Letter to NE<:AHR 

Ln the full version of Moore and 
Mulgan' s Open Letter they begin by 

describing their reason for becoming 
involved in public debate on this issue 
as the beliefthat non-commercial IVF 
surrogacy should be "debated widely 
and in the light of better ethical analysis". 
I share Moore and Mulgan's concerns 
and would like to enter into the debate 
about this issue. 

In the introduction to the areas of ethical 
concern involved with AHR I gave a 
brief sketch of the breadth and 
complexity of arguments involved with 
AHR. Non-commercial IVF surrogacy is 
an issue that involves similar 
complexity. NECAHR's policy 
document does suggest that its primary 
obligation is to consider the well-being 
of the child and its primary objedion to 
non-commercial surrogacy does also 
seem to be from a concern for possible 
harms to children born of non
commercial IVF surrogacy. It is for this 
reason that Moore and Mulgan confine 
themselves to a careful analysis of 
NECAHR' s harms to the child 
arguments. In doing so they have made 
a significant contribution to the debate 
,about this issue. They are aware of the 
other ethical arguments that can be 
brought to bear on non-commercial IVF 
surrogacy, but for brevities sake and 
because these sorts of arguments do seem 
to be NECAHR' s primary objection they 

. do not discuss these in their. Open Letter 
(or their summary). 

There are of course other relevant ethical 
arguments that come to bear upon non
commercial IVF surrogacy:But also for 
tht:f sake of brevity, I shall confine 
myselve to a discussion of the "harms to 
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the child" arguments. In the r:est oJ 
this r:eply I will sketch some responses 

. that NECAHR could make to Moore 
and Mulgan' s 6bjections to their harms 
to the child arguments. 

Moore and Mulgan do explicitly 
address the arguments that N,ECAHR 
itself puts forwar:d. As an objection to 

· their stated policy this is a reasonable 
strategy. If Moore and Mulgan's 
arguments are taken seriously by 
NECAHR then it could mean a couple 

, of things; either NECAHR answers 
the criticisms and strengthens · their 
own justifications 9:r they admit that 
Moore and Mulgan are right and 
reverse th.eir policy on non
commercial IVF surrogacy. If 
NECAHR took the second option then 
the net effect of Moore and Mulgan's 
Open Letter would be NECAHR 
allowing this formof AHR. As it seems 
possible that the effect of their Op~n 
Letter could be the reversal of public 
policy it seems reasonable that it does 
so on the basis of a · careful 
consideration of all of the ethical issues. 
In other wor~s Moore and Mulgan's 
Open Letter should not be considered 
the final word on non-commercial IVF 
surrogacy. 

It is possible to draw a distinction 
between Mary and Joseph's attempt 
at reproduction and what we ought to 
think if they were considering non
commercial IVF surrogacy. The first 
distinction that we might draw is that 
this is a highly unrealistic scenario. It 
is of course possible to imagine a 
couple who went before a committee 
when thinking about reproducing, but 
any couple that actually did this would 
be very odd (possibly so odd that we 
might have reservations about their 
suitability as parents). This does not 
mean that this analogy is irrelevant, 
but it does suggest we should be 
careful about drawing a principle from 
a· scenario which is so far removed 
from real life. 

Mulgan and Moore correctly identify 
that there are all sorts of potential 
harms from conventional 
reproduction. What they don't 
mention is the obvious point that we 
don't think of these harms as being a 
good thing. The harms that might 
result from conventional reproduction 

include, being born into a family where 
one is not really wanted, being born 
into. a family which is too poor to 
make sure you are adequately fed and 
cared for; for Mary and Joseph "the 
disruption of bonding which might 
occur during gestation and the 
possibility of a custody conflict if the 
couple do not agree after birth". All of 
these harms are ·things which, if 
possible, it would be better to not 
have. Moore and Mulgan's point is 
that the last two harms; at least, do not 
seem sufficient for advising Mary and 
Joseph to not go ahead. Of course if we 
knew that Mary and Joseph were going 
to have a bitter custody row after 
having a child and that this was going 
to harm their child it seems much 
more tempting to advise them against 
having a child. When thinking about 
the. harms that might result to a chjld 
from non-commercial IVF surrogacy 
we would not have this kind of 
certainty. (We ~ould not know for a 
fact that this child would suffer harms 
as a result). How~ver what we woufd 
know is that if such harms did occur 
(and that there is a real probability of 
them doing so) then these harms 
would be a direct result of the 
assistance they were given in the 
process of reproduction. Thus the 
decision to intervene in this way seems 
causally responsible for the infliction 
of this harm. In other words an 
explanation about the reason for the 
harms would be of the form "·because 
X was born by non:commercial IVF 
surrogacy". Mary and Joseph's 
conventional reproduction is not . 
necessarily responsible in this way for 
the break up of their marriage and the 

• resulting harm to their child. Ifharms 
resulted to their child after their 
marriage break up, an explana~ion of 
the harms to the child would take the 
form "X has been harmed because of 
the marriage break up". It would be 
very odd to say "X suffered after the 
marriage break up because X was 
born". 

Lets assume for argument's sake that 
the harms of Joseph ~nd Mary's break 
up are roughly equivalent to those 
produced by non-commercial IVF 
surrogacy. It seems ethically salient 
that the harm in one s,ase is produced 
as the result of a technological 



inb2r\renticn in reprodu.cthJn; 
sanctione.:~1 an.cl possl.bly· fu:ndtd by 
the st,de and a harm produced by lh,e 
unin.tendec1., unf,:)rst:en and 
unfortu.nate ·1::-'1reak do\11.rn of a. co_uple' s 
relationship. Ifs an open question to 
ho,,v 1ru1cht ,-.:;thic:::11 irrrpc,rtanc,e one 
afi:a.ch-'2s b') ih.e c.2r.u.se 01' ~)~plan21Jion of 
harr.e,. 1:siut it ci.()'22- seern art i:rnportant 
C()nsideral:ion and iii.snot o:r'.e Vtrhich. 
I/J:oore ,H1(l ~dulgan ccnsi d•?r in tl1eif 
()pen Letter. It Is a ccJn:3ideratio,11 tha·t 
NF,CltHR rcukl develop it they chose 
to re\vort t~};,.:dr f'1(-::,•li(y .. ilocu.rrLr::nL 

},1u1gan and :I/loon: cJ.2:frs1e a nu:n.1ber 
of stx,ong int12]tl_(Jn3 fro:r.n their story 
'Ihcut M~1ry· ind Jo',e'p1-1, on<? of v,hicL 
if particc1tar1y lrnporl:M1t. iv1oor1c ,rnd 
J1,1uLo;a:;·, cfai.m tL,rt it is impori:ant ma 
,d_,211{~1cr2,cv such ~~i.S l\Jir~·~A"C .Zealand f:Jir 
there to ~~x~~st., and for it be perceived. 
exist equal treatrn.e1.--:.t ior equal ca.ses. 
Thu.s if ~JE(:?;HI< v1as to say n.o to 
p,r.,crple w;;.nting non-crn::mnercial fVF 
s·1.l.1'roga.-cy therl to be consistent th-ey 
s:ho1Jld aJso etly no to 1,1ary and 
Jos2,i)r/s c::mv':cr,tlom1l n,produ:::tion. 
Th .. e~i arc: right ill theiI stressing of 
eq_U:ality i_n policy x11atters, hcfV'le'ver 
this sitt1,a.tiJx1 is x~c1_Qre con~1ple·x than 
fir.st mi~-ets the f:ye. 

I" have alteady n1er1Honed that th:2, 
cerriitnde that we hold when 'chinking 
about the hc::rms ofl'vfory and Joseph's 
reprod.uc"hion is fr:nportant. If 1ve knevv 
or a lrd a geod idea tha~ +he~r 
relaJionship 1vas· gc,ing to end then 
this rnak112s a cHfference in h._o,,v 'vve see 
this sihtalicm. It might be possi!:Jle for 
iJ~.,e_ s,ta.te to actually gei conuTrU:tees 
goir1g that taH(ed to potential pa:ce:nts 
before they hald ch-ildsen. The sh~te 
1night stcu:.cture these_ co111J11.ittees in 
2,uch a 1Ar,12y as to test the Hkelihood of 
;c; couple havin,g 3. br2ak up after the 
bh'th c,k their chikt. Assurne that its 
possl.b1e for these C{)nn11ittees to 
d.eten.1line couples tb.ai ,].re going to 
break up. Tbe harms from ;;uch br2&k 
'[11'16 •"'T·t··-,1·r110• T,,,,,1,~ 'oia '1mpli ·•--1·t1'on--_,_j:· , -··· c~ .t t .1 .11. 1.-u _ __b .,. _ _J,_c _ . __ :-, 

;or childrefi. It seems hard to argue 
that avoiding these hairns for chi] d.~·en 
1.;"'ouJd. not be a good thi:ng. l~ssu:-ne 
for arguments sake tho.± the lev1.-;l of 
harm tQ children fr.::.:,11 the tmswb1e 
conventiona.l reproducers is about the 
sarne aB th,~i.t posed by :n.on-cc:cnn1.ercial 
f\l=? .s,1_n·rc1g2-cy. 

T},e re21.son why the stai:2 doe:31r't de 
th1E is for vet'I/ c:dJvic•us :r2asr::::1r1s. 
Ymagine the chaos 1:hc1t houkl result 
iron1. the stet.te setting requi.ren1ents on 
those V.Tho could ta_ke pcirt in 
,:::on1.rentional repr·,Jd1.1ction? ... ~ .. part 
from 1:he ir,tolerable harms this vvo:.1ld 
d.,a to parents, farrdHes o:.:n-d the fabric 

o£sc,cietv asa ,vhdei!:wouldb,2 totaliv 
impractical to form such con:-,.micte,;o 
and tO police t]),?. resulting decisions. 

\!\le can. describe the reasons vvhy the 
state co1:JJ.ld nOt take these n12asure2: as 
"feas:ibility constraints''. By ifos I 
mean tha·t in sHuaiions ,,vt;,2r·2 11,E 
possible means of correcting ,w initial 
h::,rn1 or hmital:ion of an indhidm1l's 
lfbe1ties invc>lves Inflicting a greater 
limitation upon other incHvidual's 
liberties ()l' causing them g.r-~2aier harn1 
to an in'.:olerable level. then it ls not 
f.easib]1e for the state i:o intt2rvene. 

n:01r1 -~co111rn,2rc·ial IVF 
srtr:rogacy irrvolves novel rnedical 
intervention[ is ofte:n. F'artially fu_nded 
by·· th:2 s(at:e n:nd is 1;1r,:~ser:rtly asse::-ised 
fe,r harrns by r•·,.JEC'.i:..1---IH., feasibility 
co.;astraints do not apply. 

P~n.ofh•f:r :E:xan1ple of thjs :Sort of 
justification -.:1va.s V\Tl'itb2n by JJO!itica1 
ebilosopher v1lill Kymlicka in 
I,iberrdism·,, C~onnnun.it-y and Ctdhi1re, 
l\t.1tl:lsh co1TnYn:1nities often place 
re,,;rktions upcn the a,:tiviiies that 
their childr,2n may pa.:take in. ,'-cm::sh 
chik]:cen. are ofte:n_ rest:d.cted in th,E 
schools that they can go to, the people 
th,2y :rn·ay socialise 'Vtrith,, the clothes 
tl~.ey may "l1vea.r, the c2reers tuvva.nls 
whlch th,2:,r HW.? ahrc, Its possible to 
argue that the strict limitations placed 
upon iunish children may limil the 
choices ichey can m2ke about the life 
that lh2y vrnuld like to l0a,L 
Conforming .l:o the requirem•:>.nts o:i 
their ,co1Tii.i.TnJ.nity is a ne-ces:021ry 
condition_ £or re11:a.irdng a part of the 
tI·u~ir ce,1111r1unity. (){ cours·,:; life for 
rnost In 1~:,.l'.Ttish c-t::)111.rnunities is. 
meaningful and rich. However, l:ron1. 
the pei'Spective of maximis:\n:I llberties 
(·,vhid1 Is scmel:hir,g libernl_ 
philosc,phers &Ye verv ke,,ccr, c,n) some 

.~Jf the i~~T,ish practic~s seer;·, les:3 than 
desir:,,bk. Hm,ve·,0 er it is ,Jbvi;:,us tha!. 
if the sti.te ~wer" to l;ec::orae hr,1dved 
ar,c; instru.:t th>? An1ish comrnu;-dty 
that they ought to revise their praccioes. 
the resulting dainage to the ,Arnis}t 
comn:1.1J.nit':./ -~.,Vf)uld ;-_ne-an such 
interf2re:nce 1,vas not feasible or 

It rnight be poseible to preclict ·vvhich 
r:,a.Ients vv'ouJ.d pro,.rid2 a less than 
~,ptimal envir,~nment for their 
6,ildren. It(aightbepossible tnpr::elict 
th?tH sorn.~ people ha,1e children that 
v,clH not be loved, provided for, or 
·v,,;ro1J1d be harrned. 1fl extre1T1.t: 

circu::111.stances the state 1ni,'5!iht 
in:':erven,e in 8. HrnHed v1ay :(in C35es nf 
chikl abuse y.,re ·have L2gislation :a.nd 
social servi ce3 ·1J1at e11al:•l-2· 
intervention)_, hov1e·ver for the ·vast 

rnajo1ity of cases St!ch interferent::e 1,vou1d 
have disastrous effr,cts tha, wonld offset 
the correction of the criginal problem. 
,magine 'Nh::fr ,vould happen it there 
was a sptici2,l branch of social welfare 
±hat veited all potential paren~s for their 
suit,1bility as prospe,..:tive parents! 
1:....xon;v,,~•Ier H vve consider the d.2sirabi1Hy 
of av,)iding harE1s for children horrt into 
leE[') th.an optirr~al zituatione, and the 
impingements :xpon the Hf2 chances 
(hence liberties) Qf ddidn,n this seems a 
slh12.don that is less than d2sirable. 

In our introductory- piece 0:11 .l~~TrR 1,ve 

considered sorne of the ar:.,10tu.T1.en.ts tha.t 
L ' 

feminis.' authors have ma.de abot"i· the 
li1nits cf autonomy. One of the major 
con<Cerns 1-vas that 1/IO:n:;_e:n and coup1es 
::;_11ay be driven tc, 11-HPc. becaus,e Df se,cially 
defin~d ra.!es. l*v'ioore and i\,iulgan ,ass1:t.r:ne 
that ·"the probabili~y at !tt1:c' 'dme of 
conception thai the child will be waril.ed 
and loved 1s p.cett;: nr:!a.rly 100%''. This 
may be so, but it is a ver1 difre,'ffit dai.rn 
frmn s,,yin3 thal: nearly 100% of I\r:,~ 
children will b2 kn,,~ct :md cared for. J{ 

thereissomethinginfe,,nirtisi:argwn2nts 
and ':'.l)upl2s c.re driv•c:n to these 1}1enq:;ie8 
by a desire to fill socially prescribed roles 
(jn pa:-fr:u!ar fertility) rhen ;,, ;:;eerrn; tlnt 
it is to1li.T?lf,1:l a sucressfu1 conceptiort tha_t 
these people ,,vill be driven z,nd not 
necessadly tov.rards having family for 
'Nhich tbeymustprovid.~, care and m2ke 
sacrifices. 

Summary 

The isst1e of rv1~ :no:n,-C011Tll.Ta2rCi3d 

surroga,cy is o:ne vv}d.ch in"'vol-ves rn.any 
issues., u1.ost cf 1.,v hich are very 1difficuJ.t to 
think through. In Lio th of tb~se mmm2nts 
upon P:/P non-con1;:rnercial surrogacy 
irn.portant issues haw, been touched upon 
briefly and m;;my otherE ha,.>e not been 
d.iscussed c+.t alL The oth(?.r iss1J.es include 
such things as icmily dynamics, the roles 
of ·\1\1:U!ITl.e:r(, the costs to the state1 the 
ernotio:1d ent&n01ement of those 
invohred 2nd lhe com;ncdificc:tion of 
cl1-ildr2n. These nee:d to be attended to in 
a fuH discussior1 of n-o.n corn.1r11eJci21l r\TF 
surrogacy. J\!Io:·.J-re 2:.nd .. }/f,J.lgan d.o 
identify p-oints of }\JEC.,.4:HR.1 s n:1po:rt tha"t 
cot1ld be deyeioped. 1-Io,Never !:heir 
prtndple objection is no!: as strong as it 
wonlcl Grst 3.ppea1, as i:h·2r,2 are plausible 
refinen1.ents that r·•JECi\I-IFt co1.:ld. r:1-alce 
to their "hanns to the chHd argurn.ent" 
that escape 1v1ary and J 00eph.' s 
in1snacu.Y.ate conception. 

These articles are the fi.rst in a series thPf Tue 
ititend publishing in t~he · c,tago Bioethics 
Report on t-he ethical issues o~f· A.I-IR. In th_e 
next issue ive IviU be including a cotnrnerdary 
W:·iHen by 'Ken Daniels. 


